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Four-wheel drive vehicles| are particularly appealing toj outdoor sportsmen. The excellent tra_ ,
tion, good ground clearance and large cargo space these vehicles commonly offer are all usefiil
features for hunting and fishing trips.
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Four-wheel drive vehicles
have been long-time favorites of hunters and fishermen.
All it takes is one week-ejnd
hunting trip spoiled by a road
impassable to a two-wheel
drive car or pickup to convince the sportsman of the
traction advantages of fourwheel drive. Power at all four
wheels makes a real difference when the going gets
tough.
Four-wheel drive vehicles
like the International Scouts
are in a special category
called "sports/utility vehicles" which means they are
smaller and more maneuverable than full-size pickups.
They have special features
which make them appropriate for hunting and fishing activities plus they have a versatility to furnish daily family
transportation.
Fishermen might find
sports/utility vehicles appealing becausetheir short wheel
bases give extra maneuverability to travel t h r o u g h
backwoods trails to reach
those isolated mountain
streams.
They can tow boats weighing up to a hefty 5,000 lbs.,,
and four-wheel drive with ai
two-speed transfer case that
lets them tackle steep boat
launch ramps with ease.
Inside, these vehicles havej
plenty of room for rods,,
reels, tackle boxes, and, of
course, ice chests for all
those fish.
Sports/utility vehicles let
hunters carry two large dog!
crates, shotguns, food, and
other gear way back to where
the best game roams.
Bring a l o n g a t r a v e l

trailer—they can tow up to

sportsmen

four-wheel drive for daily

vehicles.

expeditions.
With overall widths of only
70 inches, these vehicles can
squeeze their *"way through
tight spots that stymie wider

Sports/utility vehicles can
really earn their keep on
hunting, fishing or camping
trips.

HEY
CAMPERS

SAVE!

Buy By the CASE,
%CASE
V4 CASE or
Smaller Quantities

Plates, Napkins
Cups&
Any Picnic &
As Party Supplies
^
You Need
i
))

The Paper

Store

OPEN DAILY
10 A . M . - 6 P.M.
Sat. 10 A.M. 2 P.M.
175 Monro* Ave. 454-3798

• LEMONADE
•ORANGE DRINK

• ICED TEA
• GRAPE DRINK

25-footers—for a base camp,'
then use the agility given by
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